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Trinity College, under the name of Washington College, received its charter in 1823. The present name
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Es tablished by Episcop a lians and administered in sympathy with their tenets, it is not a Church institution
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Formerly on the site of the present State Capitol, it was transferred in 1878 to new buildings in the
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Outside of
the lines of this quadrangle on the south, are the Observatory, the Boardman Hall of Natural History, and
the Jarvis Laboratories
for Chemistry and for Physics. To the north of it are the Gymnasium, houses of the
Pr esident and Professors, and Chapter Houses of the Fraternities.
Below the College Campus to the east,
and within three minutes' walk, is the spacious Athletic field. In beauty of situation, healthful conditions of
life, and equipment for its special work, the College is not surpassed.
The Coll eg e has distinc t courses of four years in Arts, in Science, in Letters and Science, and in Letters.
The Faculty includes thirte en professors, seven instructors, five lecturers, a librarian and a medical director
Among the Elective studies within the respective courses, there is no important
subject for which
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The Library contains 42,648 volumes. Generous contributions of the Alumni are making possible a rapid
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The Hall of Natural History contains Biological Laboratories
provided with the most modern appliances.
In the year 1903-1904 a full technical course in Civil Engineering is for the first time made available for
a ll qualified applicants.
There are fitty scholarships for the aid of necessitous students.
The three Holland Scholarships yielding
each $600 per annum, are awarded to the three best students in the three lower classes respectively.
The
Russell Graduate Fellowship of $400 is awarded biennially in the interest of higher graduate study. Prizes to
the amount of $500 are also awarded to undergraduates
for success in the work of the various departments.
Two examinations for admission are held at the college in each year, the first on the three days following
the Annual Commencement, and the second in September, immediately before the beginning of the Christmas
Term.
For Catalogues, Examination
Papers, or information, apply to the President or to the Secretary of the
Faculty.
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EDITORIALS
COMMENCEMENT,
the old name for the day which so obviously
ends a college year, and which usually bears meaning only for
those who are about to go out upon the world, this June has a significance of its own. The feeling of uncertainty about college since
the resignation of Dr. Smith is more apparent now that it is relieved.
The questions: " who is to be the new president? " and " will he be
one who can advance the college?" have been satisfactorily answered.
We have at the head of the undergraduates
a leader of th~ alumni,
who is best fitted to discharge his · office. In him we have again a
man who will push Trinity forward, and his work begins properly
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with the close of this collegiate year. This Wednesday in June is
indeed a Commencement in the real mean-ing of the word. Although a beginning of President Luther's work as chief executive,
of what he, and those under him, are going to accomplish, we are
also glad to think that the last chapter of Trinity's history may not
be regarded as closed. · The progress of the college has always been
steady, and never more encouraging than during the last twenty
years. None of her suppor _ters would wish that this time of labor
and advancement be forgotten or referred to as past. May this
Commencement, therefore, carry no sense of a possible opposite
meaning.
May it only mark the opening of an era, as bright and
prosperous as it promises to be.

THE

*

*

*

class of nineteen hundred and six began their sophomore
year by officially passing a motion to abolish hazing.
This action was the result of a real desire to forward the interests of the
college, and of a conviction in the minds of the class's leaders that
the practice of midnight bullying reacted strongly against the institution.
A few weeks afterwards, however, there came a slight
reaction.
It could not be otherwise.
Some of the upperclassmen
were complaining about the conduct and spirit of the freshmen, said
it was the sophomores' fault, and this view was shared by a number
of the second year men themselves.
The very character of . the apparent return to the old custom however showed how deep a hold the
new view had in the class. The sophomores gathered on the campus
one fine Monday afternoon, and captured from fifteen to twenty
freshmen as they came out of a recitation.
,vhat followed could
not have hurt the body of an infant, or the pride of anyone '"·ho
knows the lot of a freshman in most colleges.
The captives were
taught the elements of military drill, and of the art of public speaking. That was all. We can hardly see how such a proceeding on
the part of the sophomores could have been harmful to either the
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members of the new class, or the reputation of the college. Nevertheless, the Faculty, unofficially perhaps, but still effectively, put a
stop to it. It seems a small matter either way, but we feel that this
step was really unfortunate.
In the first place, what harm was there
in such '' horseing"?
All the dangerous phases of real hazing as it
used to be practiced at night were absent.
No one was touched
with a stick or blindfolded.
The freshmen were made to dance
foolishly, talk on foolish topics, made fools of generally~ but nothing
more. ''Well," our opponents may ask, '' what was the good of it?"
In reply we would say that it is unnecessary to decide whether the
average boy, fresh from the graduating class of his school, needs to
be shown that he must again take a bottom place. Since it is a fact
that nine men out of ten in college are of this opinion, it makes very
little difference whether it is theoretically true or not. Even those
who have the freshman's happiness most at heart must see that
unless he carries himself modestly, he cannot escape his '' taking
down" altogether.
If such daylight fooling is prohibited, the dark,
mysterious discipline of the recent past must take its place. And
hazing of this kind is only intensified by opposition on the part of
the authorities.
Nineteen sjx, as a class, have withstood the difficulties of the situation.
We can make these remarks, therefore,
without casting reflection on anyone.
We simply hope, in a gen- ,
eral way, and with an eye to the future, that the integrity of the
next class that votes not to haze, will not be put to a strain.
The
morale of the college body in this direction has improved, but if this
is to continue, each class must be allowed to work out its own salvation. The enforcement of a standard too high for the majority of
future sophomores will be fatal to their advancement in . kindliness
and wisdom.

AT the

*

*

*

recent meeting of the Athletic Association, two matters
were acted upon which should have been left to the college.
One was put through because, apparently, no one wished to take the
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trouble to protest.
The other, a motion, was twisted so that it read
simply as a recommendation,
though the process was probably unnoticed by the majority.
Like those who were present at the meeting, we do not see the necessity of pointing out these errors.
We
merely use this case as an instance of an old incongruity.
At the
meeting referred to, there was a good proportion of the members of
the association.
Every member had paid his dues, and wished
to get the benefit of them. The association, however, has on its
rolls only a· fair proportion of the whole undergraduate
body. In
spite of this there were more present at the meeting of the association than there has been at any college meeting of the last
few months.
Furthermore, if the letter of the law or, rather, the
dictates of common reason had been adhered to, and the two above
questions had been held over for a meeting of the whole college
body, what would have been the result?
It is extremely improbable
that the number of men who would have then made the decisions
would be nearly as large as the association meeting of June 6th.
Is it possible that there are, say twenty per cent. of the undergraduates who habitually stay away from meetings?
Even allowing f9r
some who only go occasionally, this is not too large an estimate.
It happened several times in the earlier part of the year that some
zealot would rise at the adjournment of a meeting, and count the
freshmen who were present.
The total was usually depressing
enough to merit at least part of the expressions of disapproval which
always followed. The number of absentees from the higher classes,
however, deserves still more condemnation.
The general college
spirit is undoubtedly good, but something should be done for the
resuscitation of those popularly known as '' dead heads."

TO LYDIA
(IN IMIT ATIONE HORATII)

LYDIA,

by all the gods above
I conjure thee to speak and truly tell
Wherefore art thou so intent with love
To ruin Sybaris beneath thy spell?
Why hates he now the sunny football plain,
Though long inured to bear its dust and heat?
Why midst his comrades is he never fain
To guide the polo pony's agile feet?
Why fears he now the shower-bath's gentle.flood,
The cinder track? and shuns th' athletic plot
More cautiously than deadly viper's blood?
Though once he broke the record with the shot.
Alas! Why shows he not his face, but lies concealed,
Ev'n as they say Achilles did of yore,
Before the sail to Troy?
Why in the field
Will he expose his manly form no more?

M.

STEPHEN

DALE

JN the

dim old chapel of one of our New England colleges, a visitor is always struck by the heavy bronze memorial tablets on
the walls at the back of the undergraduate
seats. It has always
been the custom of this college to assign to each graduating class a
space on the chapel wall to be used for placing memorial' tablets
whenever occasion may arise. Nor is it every member of the class
that is thus honored, but only those men whose lives have been
especially distinguished.
Thus it has happened that because of

•
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and how the · baria on the doomed ·Trenton played "Rule Brittania/' ·
as the Englishmen fought their way out to safety, is an old, old
story.
· Of the · American ships the ''Vandalia"
suffered the most
severely.
Her commander was injured by a falling spar and a
minute ·1ater both anchors ·began to drag. Mill arrived at the shore
j'ust in time to see the "Vandalia"
strike on the reef. Slowly she
:. dragged, bumped and crashed along the jagged ridge and in a minute .more turned over on her side. Mill and the other .watchers on
shore saw her tower straight up for a minute, then quiver, then
settle over at a sharp angle.
At the same instant the crew swarmed
into the · rigging.
For the · time being they were safe. But night
was coming on. Through the dusk Mill could see . a white frgure
clinging in the wind and tied to a spar. The masts swayed and
shook at every blow of the .waves, and at every sweep the figures on
the spars · grew less in number.
· A long line of natives was formed through the surf to rescue
any . unfortun~te who might drift ashore.
A dozen men thus stood
in- line; but they could ·not reach half the distance to the overturned
ship. ·,· One more man went to the end of the line, but he was unable · to touch bottom and bobbing and gasping he was pulled ashore.
Next Mill himself worU:ed his way to the end of the line and tried
to ·swim on farther.
But ·he was unable to get more than a few
yards aiid a minute later was passed down the line of natives to the
shore, struggling and half unconscious.
But in the circle of spectators on the beach stood one white man
-Dale.
Clad in his usual costume of torn white shirt and trousers,
ba _liefooted and hatless, he · arrived just in time to see Mill brought
to shore. He looked around the group and then out to sea. He
saw the white figure on the mast, hesitated a minute, then stepped
into the · water, grabbed the arm of the first native and slowly
worked his way ou~ · the . line. At the last man he gave a leap and
plunged with ·a long side stroke through the ~aves.
Anxiously the

TABLET

BOARD,

1903-04
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watchers on shore followed, with their eyes, the swaying figure.
On and on it went, nearer and nearer to the mast. But a minute
later the mast swayed, crashed and fell. Then all was blotted from
sight.
A few minutes later the man at the end of the line was seen to
jump and reach forward, and two figures were passed on to the
shore.
Dale had reached the figure on the spar and brought the
half conscious woman to the end of the line.
The crowd on shore had doubled and now included a half dozen
Americans and Englishmen.
After a quarter of an hour's work the
woman was revived and carried up to the town. But Dale was dead.
The watchers worked for hours, but the strain had been too great.
This is the story of Stephen Dale. The tablet was placed in the
same year by the class of '83, but the greatest monument is that in
the mind of at least one '8 3 man Stephen Dale is now pictured, not
as the gawky, lonely college man, but as the still white figure on
the beach at Samoa.
Phz'li'p Everett Curti's.

NIGHT
GENTLY
falls the moonlight
O'er the college on the hill,
While the Bishop's blessing
Ever guards and keeps us still.

The elms across the campus,
As tall sentinels do stand,
The ivy climbing upward
Clings fast with tiny hand.
Hushed are the noisy clamors,
Majestic might holds sway;
'Till morning with its glory
Brings on the coming day.

T. T. Weekes.

A BET
WE

made a bet once, she and I,
At the close of a summer's day,
And sealed it with a clasp of hands,
In the true old sporting way.
I had declared what I could do,
And wagered that I should try ;
She haughtily said I would not dare;
I laughed ) and asked her, "Why?"
'' There were chances before,'' I said.
" Now when?" she demanded, " when?"
Discretion I'd thrown to the winds, but I
vVas only a Junior then.
She thought I boasted, so, instead
Of the quarrel I held in fear,
We shook hands quietly on our bet;
It has waited now a year.
For I was right, that wager lay
As won, if I had played,
But 'twas not that I wished to win.
Now what was the bet we made?

C. E. Gostenhofer.

COLLEGE

AND CAMPUS.

AT

a meeting of the TABLET Board, June 4, 1904, T. T. Weekes, '06,
B. C. Maerklein, '06, and C. J. Harriman, '05, were elected to membership on the Board.
The following men will constitute the TABLET Board for 1904-1905:
Edit~r -in-Chief, C. E. Gostenhofer,
'05; Literary Editor, W. P. Sted-
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man. '05; Secretary, F. C. Hinkel, '06; Business Manager, F. A. · G:
Cowper, '06; Assistant Business Manager, T. T. Weekes, '06; College
and Campus, D. W. Graham, '06; Athletics, C. J. Harriman, '05; Personals, B. C. Maerklein, '06; Exchanges, P. E. Curtiss, '06, Intercollegiate
Notes, T. S. Marlor, '06.
Sunday morning, June 5th, President Smith preached in the College
Chapel.
St. Luke 16: 10, "He that is faithful in that which is least is
faithful in much," furnished a text for a strong sermon.
The college musicai'organizations
have elected the followi:og officers for
1904-05: H. C. Boyd, '05, President, and Leader of the Glee Club: R. M.
Ewing, '05, Manager; H. deW. de Mauriac, '07, Leader of the Mandolin
Club.:
The afternoon chapel service, Sunday, June 5th, was one of the most
enjoyable of _the year.
The order of service was as follows:
Hymn 528 .
. Opening Prayers.
Prelude
Communion
Lazarus
Traumerei and Romance
Violin Solo-Selected,
Mr. Warren Hale.
Chant du Berger
Hymn 19.
Closing Prayers.
Postlude.
Organist-,-Prof. H. M. Hopkins.

Handel
. Batiste
·. Schubert
Schuman

Merkel

The Athletic Association elections for 1904-1905 are: Pre~ident, C. F.
Clement, '05; Secretary-Treasurer,
W. B. Roberts, '05; Manager of Base ball Team, F. C. Hinkel, '06; Assistant Manager, F. H. Coggeshall, '07;
Manager of Track Team, C. E. Gostenhofer, '05; Assistant Manager, A.
D. Haight, '05.
The undergraduate
body has elected C. W. Remsen,
shal for the ~oming Commencement.

'05. College Mar-

On Commencement
Day, after prayers at the Chapel, the officers and
students of the college, the alumni and _ ~he. _gradu~tiI?-g class, with the
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invited guests, will assemble in the Latin room, outside of which the procession will be formed.
The graduating exercises will be held in Alumni
Hall at 11: 15 o'clock.
The order of the Commencement procession is as
follows:
Undergraduates, in reverse order of cla sses.
Board of Visitors.
Governor and Mayor .
Corporation.
Board of Fellows .
Officers of the Alumni Association.
Officers of other Colleges, and of Public Institutions.
State and City Authorities.
Invited Guests.
Faculty.
Graduating Class.
Alumni of the College, and of other Colleges.

The sixth german was held in Alumni Hall, Thursday evening, June
16th. It was lead by W. B. Allen, '04, and H. R. Mcllvaine, '04.
Commencement Vveek, 1904 Friday, June 17th, 7.30 P. M., Annual Meeting of the Board of Fellows,
at o. 396 Main Street.
Sunday, June 19th, 9.15 A. M., Morning Prayer and Holy Communion,
in the Chapel.
7 .45 P. M., Evening Prayer in Christ Church, with _Baccalaureate Sermon
by the Rt. Rev. Richard Henry Nelson, D. D., · -Bishop Coadjutor of
the Diocese of Albany.
Monday, June 20, 3.00 P. M., Class-Day Exercises, on the Campus.
8.00 P. M., Annual Meeting of the Corporation, at the Allyn House.
9.00 P. M., Class-Day Reception in Alumni Hall.
Tuesday, June 21st, Alumni Day, 9.30 A. M., Prayers in the Chapel.
10.00 A. M., Meeting of the Corporation, in the Moral Philosophy
Room.
10.00 A. M., Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association, in the
Latin Room.
12.00 M., Annual Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa,in the History Room.
12.00 M., Informal Conference of the Trustees and the Alumni Association, in the Latin Room,
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1.30 P. M., Luncheon for the Trustees,
College, in the Gymnasium.
Afternoon and Evening, Reunions.

Alumni,

and friends of the

Wednesday, June 22d, 10.30 A. M., Senatus Academicus meets for
prayers in the Chapel.
11.00 A. M., Procession formed in front of Northam Towers.
11.15 A. M., Seventy-eighth Commencement, in Alumni Hall.
2.00 P. M ., Commencement Dinner, at the Allyn House.
Examinations for Admission Schedule.
Thursday, June 23d:
9.00-11.00 A. M., Latin A. Botany, Zoology, Phy6iography.
11.00-12.30 A . M., Latin B.
1.30-3.30 P. M., Mathematics I.
3.30-4.30 P. M., Mathematics B.
4.30-6 .00 P . M ., History .
Friday, June, 24th:
9.00-12.30 A.
1.30- 3.30 P .
4.00- 6.00 P.

M.,

M.,
M.,

French and German.
Mathematics A.
English.

Saturday, June 25th:
9.09-11.00 A. M., Greek A.
11.00-12.30 A. M., Greek B.
1.00- 5.30 P . M., Physics.

Chemistry.
Chemistry,

The Sophomore Dining Club of 1904-'05 will be composed in part of
the following men from 1907: Gerald Cunningham, Dravo, Hart, Curti ss,
Coggeshall, McCune, who will elect the remaining members of the Club.
C. F. Clement, '05, who has led this year's baseball team to the close
of a successful season, has been elected captain of the team for the coming
year.

vV

AN ALUMNUS

HEN he has gone, who only yesterday
vVas one of us, an undergraduate,
Is he forgotten,-having
gone away
To wrest his .fortune from the hands of Fate?
Ah, no-for
though his hair be white with age
Still, by the college he'll remembered be,
For, somewhere on its fair Alumni page
· A faithful "Tablet"
marks his memory.

T.

ATHLETICS

,...r
HE

BASEBALL

baseball team has heen good _this year, though it did not have all the
success hoped for. The probation rules and J. S. Hines' leaving college
for business hurt the team, so that the early part of the season was unsatisfactory.
The schedule was long and ambitious and some of the trips hard.
The new field was a great advantage.
Too much credit cannot be given to
Mr. John Garvan for his fine coaching, which made ea.ch man do his best
and strengthened the team work every day. Individual criticisms follow:
.C. F. Clement, 1905, played right field the first part of the season and
improved daily.
He was forced to play first base and took to the bag
naturally.
His hitting was poor at first, but improved toward the end of
the season. He led the team in fielding, making but one ~rror in the nineteen games played.
He is fast on bases and a fine thrower.
He made a
very good captain, controlled the men well, and had their good will.
W. B. Allen, 1904, second base, is a very hard worker and a fair hitter.
He is rather erratic, with a weakness on thrown balls.
H. E. Townsend, 1904_, p~~y~d__thi _r_d base, _'.3-ndimproved greatly since
last year. He throws and runs bases well, but not hard enough at times.
He . is a heady , pitcher, but was not used more because his ·absence from
third weakene'd •·th~ infield: · 'His weakness is closing in on slow balls . .
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E. L. Duffee, 1905, is a fair hitter and covered a good amount of ground
in left field, but was handicapped by poor health.
His weakness is throwing and holding fly balls in front of him. With hard work he should make
a fine fielder.
M. C. Farrow, 1905, is a hard worker and willing, and helped out a
great deal as substitute outfielder and in practice.
W. C. Burwell, 1906, as right fielder did ~ot get much chance to show
his ability.
He is young at the game, but ought to make a good man. His
arm is weak now ; and his hitting rather weak also.
W. T. Grange, 1906, is a fine pitcher.
His curves are good, he has
good speed and fair control.
His batting average was third best.
He
works hard and ought to hold his own with anyone next year.
0. Morgan, 1906, is a sure center fielder and covers lots of ground.
He
bunts well, hits fairly and is fast on the bases. He throws well, is a hard
worker and improves steadily.
His weakness is on ground balls.
S. Dravo, 1907, was only a fair catcher at the first of the season, but
improved wonderfully through hard, consistent work.
He throws very
well. He is rather slow on bases and a weak hitter, though he improved.
He signals the team well and shows judgment.
G. B. McCune, at short stop, is a good, natural ball player and knows
the game.
He has a good arm and runs bases well. He had the best batting average hitting hard or not at all. He has a tendency to shirk and a
weakness in closing in on slow balls. He will be a good man next year.
TRACK

SEASON,

1904

The track team has been unusually successful this year. The interclass
meet brought out a higher quality of work than usual, and the team defeated the College of the City of New York, and Union College in two
dual meets.
Under adverse conditions, it lost an indoor meet of two events
to Wesleyan.
Being a team well b alanced, but of average ability, it Jacked
the stars necessary for points at vVorcester.
Particularly encouraging is
the fact that no regular member of the team is graduated this year. Prospects are very bright for next season. George B. Velte deserves the thanks
of the college for his painstaking and efficient coaching of the men. Individual criticisms and comment follow:
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Captain C. W. Remsen, 1905, has been efficient in his position, keeping
his men at their work well and holding their good will als o . Individually, he
has shown great improvement
this year.
His best performance was at
Worcester, finishing fifth in a mile won in 4: 44 and a fraction.
His work
in the indoor meet with Wesleyan was good under the conditions.
H. C. Boyd, 1905, is stronger this year than last. He is a fast starter,
and very gritty.
His best race was the hundred at Albany, which he won
in 10 4-5, against a stiff breeze. He was third in the very fast forty yards
indoors, won in 4 4-5.
W. F. Bulkley, 1905, is much stronger and somewhat faster than heretofore.
He can run anything up to the quarter, and hi s best was an easy
finish for second in the 440 against C. C. N. Y., the race won in 54 1-5.
He qualified for the semi-finals at Worcester in the 220 yards.
A. R. Goodale, 1905, was ch anged into the quarter this year, as his
main race, and has shown great improvement.
He very pluckily won the
half mile against Union, after running the quarter.
C. F. Clement , 1905, is a natural runner.
Without special training he
ran a close second in the half against C. C.
. Y., running better than the
college record ( winning time 2 : 07 1-5).
His base ball duties prevented
more training, and kept him from running against Union.
He will probably try for the college record next year.
R. H. Blakeslee, 1905, improved but little, p artly from lack of time for
training.
W. B. Roberts. 1905, was regular and faithful at practice, and improved.
E. L. Duffee, 1905, lacked time from his baseball.
He took second in
the low hurdles against C. C. N. Y. He vrns fairly good in the broad
jump.
With time he should be very good.
D. W. Gateson, 1906, showed wonderful improvement
and will improve even more. He won the hundred from C. C.
. Y. in 10-g-agairn,t a
stiff wind.
He won indoors in the 40 yards in 4¼, and is good on the
weights, making second in the discus against New York.
He should be
much stronger for the 220 next year.
G. D. Bowne, 1906, did not do as well this year as last. He was ill
early in the season and extra work hampered him, so that he lacked snap.
He was a good point winner, however, and broke G. D. Brinley's 1001
record of 98 ft. 6-½in. in the discus, raising it to 98 ft. 8 in. High jumping
was his forte and he won in both meets without effort.
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M. S . Phillips , 1906, was much troubled by ill health ~ Still, he was
go~d in the high hurdles, and may possibly break the college record.
He
won in 17 4-5 against a stiff wind in the meet with New York. He jumped
5 ft. 3 in. indoors.
He will probably improve greatly next year.
H. J. Barbour, 1906, showed little improvement because of illness
early in the season. He ran in both meets. He will probably improve.
P. E. Curtiss, 1906, has also had poor health, but has trained very
faithfully.
He ran the hurdles in both meets . . He will improve.
G. P. Pierce, 1906, improved greatly and will make a good miler, with
hard work.
He has good form and won third in the interclass meet.
C. M. Reed, 1906, is good in several directions. He jumped 19 ft. 4-½in.
against New York, and starts well in the dashes. More faithful training
would bring results.
L. M. Pond, 1906, ran for the first time this year. He ran in all meets
and will probably improve.
E. F. Winston, 1906, made no noticeable improvement this year, principally because he lacked time to work.
E. S. Fallow, 1907, is a new man. He ran in both meets and won the
two mile in the interclass field day. He lacks experience but has form and
trained faithfully.
C. G. Chamberlain, 1907, was a hard worker, though inexperienced,
and should make a runner.
C. W. Collins, 1907, is also a new _man and showed up fairly well in
the weights.
W. H. Moody, 1907, took second in the 880 at Albany, winning the
meet. He lacks experience as yet, but should make a good half-miler.
B. G. Weeks, 1906, was fast and a good broad jumper, but conditions
kept him off the team.
H. R. Mcllvaine, 1904, C. E. Jones, 1905, C.H. Pelton, 1905, H. Huet,
1905, and R. I. Spier, 1907, deserve praise for faithful work.
WILLIAMS

7,

TRINITY

1

The team went to Williamstown, on Saturday, June 4, and lost in the
first inning.
Leaving early and riding all day, the team was stiff,
and Williams cornered five runs before they settled down. After the first,
Trinity played good ball, with occasional brilliant plays.
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Clement played very well on first, and made one hard atop. He also
got -a two-bagger.
Grange was bad in the first, but pitched very well after
that.
Dravo caught a fine game, and annexed a hard foul in the first.
His throws to second were a feature, as he caught two men there, and threw
perfectly several times when the play was spoiled at the other end. Townsend was fast, and got a long foul in fine style. McCune accepted all
chances, and pulled down a fly out towards center field. Morgan made one
of his long running catches in the third, which saved a run, and accepted
two other chances, without any errors.
For Williams, ·Westervelt pitched magnificently, and got five assiste and
a put out, striking out eleven men. His two-bagger contributed largely to
•the score. McCarty caught well, and threw two out at second.
Durfee
accepted his only chance, and spanked out a home run in the fourth.
In the first, Trinity went out in order.
McCarty, and Holmes hit.
Durfee's grounder put him safe, whi]e Grange threw to Townsend, McCarty
beating the throw.
Westervelt knocked himself to second, scoring three.
Nesbit sauntered.
Watson sacrificed, Grange to Clement, and Hogan was
safe on Grange's error.
Mild hit, scoring two, and later stole second.
Dravo caught Wadsworth out on a hard foul. McCarty got a complimentary to .first, but McCune retired the side on Holmes' fly.
In the second, Clement got a nice two sacker, with two down, but Dravo
fanned.
Williams went out in order, Grange to Clement, a strike out, and
a hard fly out beyond second, knocked down by McCune.
Trinity fanned thrice in the third, and one vVilliams man got to second
on Allen's error, and a steal, but died there.
The one score for Trinity was in the fourth.
Morgan strolled, but was
put out while trying to reach second.
McCune was safe on Hogan's
error, a.nd stole second, scoring on Townsend's
single.
Townsend was
thrown out, McCarty to Nesbit, attempting
to steal, and Allen flew
out to left. Williams also scored with Dur fee's single, which resulted in a home
run, due to Duffee's overrunning the ball. . Two men were already out, and
Townsend closed the chapter by squeezing a long foul in fast style.
In the fifth, one man got a base on balls with two down, but died on
Burwell's infield fly. Nesbit hit, but Dravo threw him out at second.
Watson hit, Hogan fanned, and Mild lived on Allen's error, but Wadsworth was out to Morgan.
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In the sixth, Morgan walked with one down, stole, but died on two
grounders well fielded.
Williams was out in order, by perfect infielding
by Allen, McCune, and Clement.
Trinity used only three men in the seventh.
For Williams, Westervelt
hit, and stole, watched Ne::sbit fly out to McCune, and Watson fall to
Townsend and Clement, and then came home on Hogan's scratch hit, and
Mild's single.
Wadsworth was easy for Morgan.
In the eighth, Grange was knifed by Westervelt and Watson.
Burwell
was hit, but was put out by McCarty in attempting
a steal, and Duffee
gesticulated.
McCarty let Duffee put him out. Holmes walked, stole, and
was run out between second and third by McCune and Townsend from
Durfee's grounder.
vVestervelt's bunt retired the side.
In the ninth, Morgan was hit, but thrown out at second by Westervelt
from McCune's grounder.
McCune stole, but Townsend was out, Hogan
to Watson, and Watson closed the game on Clement's fly.
WILLIAMS,

McCarty, c.,
Holmes, 1. f.,
Durfee, c. f.,
Westervelt p.,
Nesbit, s. s.,
Watson, lb.,
Hogan, 2b.,
Mild, 3b.,
Wadsworth,
r. f.,
Totals,

AB

R

4
4
3
5
3
4
4
4
4

1
1
2
2
1
6
0
0
0

35

7

1 B PO
1 12
1
2
1
1
:J
1
1
1
1
6
1
4
2
0
0
0

27

E

0
0
0
0
O
0
1
0
0

10

1

TRINITY,

Duffee, 1. f.,
Morgan, c. f.,
McCune, s. s.,
Townsend, 3b.,
Allen, 2b.,
Clement, lb., (c.)
Dravo, c.,
Grange, p.,
Burwell, r. f.,

AB

R

4
1
3
4
4
3
2
2
2

0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

1B PO
0
2
0
3
0
4

1
0
1
0
0
0

2
3
6
4
0
0

A

E

0
0

0
0
0
0

2
1
2
0

2
2
0

2
0
0

1
0

Totals,
25
1
2 24
9
3
5
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
x-7
Trinity .......................................................
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0-1
Home run, Durfee. Two-base hits, Westervelt;
Clement.
Stolen bases, Holmes,
Westervelt,
llog-an 2, Mil<l; Morgan, McCune 2. Struck out, by Westervelt, 11; by
Grange 3. Bases on balls, off Westervelt 3; off Grange 3. Hit by pitcher, Morgan,
Burwell.
Umpire, Keefe.
TRINITY 5, WESLEYAN 3.
WILLIAMS

10

A

2
0
0
5
1
1
1
0
0

...................................................

Wednesday,
June 8, Trinity met Wesleyan for the second time, and
administered the second defeat, by a smaller score, but in a style such as to
leave no doubt of her superiority.
Grange was again in excellent form, which he showed especially in the
ninth, when he st ruck out two with two on bases. His support was excellent, none of the three errors affecting the score.
Clement played his
place well and hit nicely three times.
Townsend and Allen played giltedged ball, bringing off some h~rd stops, and McCune spoiled a hard line
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drive which threatened a sure hit. Dravo caught in very good form and
retired Wesleyan in the sixth by a beautiful throw to second.
The outfield
had little to do, but did that little well. Morgan got two hits, and was
good on bases. Duffee was not at his best, but had no errors and made a
good two-sacker.
·
For Wesleyan, Hancock played championship
ball, getting a double
unassisted in the third and accepted several hard chances.
Knowles caught
finely and hit well. Munroe's box work was commendable.
Clark was up first for Wesleyan, and was an easy out, Grange to
Clement.
Bristol struck out and Clement retired Smith unassisted.
Trinity voted early and often, beginning in the first. Morgan started
with a hit, reached third on Bristol's overthrow to first and scored on
Duffee's two bagger.
McCune waved the bat. Townsend was safe on
Smith's overthrow to first, and lost headway on arriving at third.
Duffee
spent the time coming home. Clement hit safely, but Knowles threw him
out at second, and Allen struck out.
In the second, Monroe hit and Dravo attended to Morgan's foul fly.
Hancock hit, but was retired, McCune to Allen on Campaigne's grounder.
Campaigne stole, but Grange made Dearborn retire with men on second
and third.
For Trinity, Dravo flew out to left, and Grange got free transportation.
Burwell was hit, but was put out, Hancock to Smith, from Morgan's
attempt.
Morgan stole, but Duffee fanned.
Knowles and Clark flew out to McCune, one of them sending a slasher
almost out of his reach.
Bristol received an invitation to first, but died
there on Smith's three strikes.
McCune opened with a strike out. Townsend hit, and stretched it to
second on Campaigne's
failure to handle the throw.
Clement hit, scoring
Townsend, advanced on Allen's hit, and was neatly caught off second by
Hancock, who pulled in Dravo's short fly, retiring the side by this double,
and scoring an almost certain run.
In the first of the fourth, McCune got two assists to Clement, Hancock
hit and Townsend took care of Campaigne's foul fly.
In Trinity ' s half, Grange struck out. Burwell was safe on Dearborn's
error, but was thrown out at third after Morgan had hit and reached second.
Duffee was unable to find the ball.
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The fifth was short.
Dearborn struck out, Knowles did the &ame, being
thrown out Dravo to Clement, and McCune enabled Clement to prevent
Clai:k _from figuring.
McCune knocked himself as far as second, took third on a pass ball,
watched Townsend's three tries, and beat the throw-in from Clement's fly
to Smith, thus scoring.
Hancock and Dearborn fixed Allen.
Bristol struck out; Townsend and Clement collaborated for Smith's downfall. Munroe hit, but Dravo prevented his attempted steal by a perfect throw.
Hancock made a brilliant exhibition in Trinity's
half, catching flies
from Dravo and Grange and snapping up Burwell's grounder and retiring
him at first unassisfed.
In the seventh act Morgan hit safely in Morgan's direction and got to
second on his error in handling the ball. Trinity's center field accepted the
next chance, and the next two men were persuaded by Grange to sit down.
Munroe threw Morgan out at first, Duffee flew out to shortstop and
McCune struck out.
The eighth was all Wesleyan's,
and Wesleyan's
only.
Knowles hit.
Morgan entertained flies from Clark and Bristol.
Smith hit, advancing
Knowles.
Both stole sacks on a passed ball. Munroe placed a beautiful
long drive just within the left foul line. Duffee could not i:each it, and
thinking
it was a foul, let all three around.
Morgan hit, but Grange
called a halt on Hancock.
Townsend was fixed by Bishop,Clement hitandstole,Munroe
fooled Allen,
and Dravo also waved and was thrown out at first, Knowles to Campaigne,
Things were momentarily
bad in the ninth.
Campaigne
lived on,
thanks to McCune's error.
Dearborn performed as usual.
Clement erred
in favor of the next man.
But that was all. Clement retrieved himself by
doing for Clark, and Grange struck out Bristol.
·
TRINITY,

Morgan, c. f.,
Duffee, I. f.,
McCune, s . s.,
Townsend, 3b.,
Clement, lb., (c.)
Allen, 2b.,
Dravo, c.,
Grange, p.,
Burwell, r. f.,
Totals,

AB

R

1B

PO

A

E

3
4
4
3
4
4
4
2
2

1
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
0

2
1
1
1
3
1
0
0
0

3
0
2
1
8
2
11
0
0

0
0
4
l
0
0
2
1
0

1
0
1
O
1
0
0
0
0

31

5

9

27

8

3

WESLEYAN,

Clark, I. f.,
Bristol, 3b.,
Smith, s. s.,
Munroe, p.,
Morgan, r. f., c. f.,
Hancock, 2b.,
Camp'gne,c .f.,lb,
Dearborn, lb.,
Knowles, c.,
Bishop, r. f.,
Totals,

AB

R

1B

PO

A

5
4
4
4
4
4
3
1
4
3

0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
1

1
1
3

0

3

0

1

2

0

0

2

6

1

1
0
0
0

3
0
9
1

0
0
3
0

0
0

36

3

9

24

6

4

1
0

E
0

1
1
0
0
0

1
1

~;~1~:~·1;·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~ g 6 g 6 g g ~ ~=~
Two-base hits, Duffee, McCune. Stolen bases, Morgan, Duffee, Clement; Campaigne.
Struck out, by Grange 11; 1,y Mnnroe 9. Bases on balls, off Grange 1; off
Munroe 1. Double play, Hancock una ssisted.
Passed ball. Dravo.
Wild pitches,
Munroe.
Hit by pitched ball, Burwell.
Umpire, Roarity.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Trinity Tablet-DEAR
Srn:
URING a recent absence from Trinity College I had several o~casions
t_o can up on the telepr.one one or two of the students.
Invariably
th _e answer came back: Trinity doesn't answer.
Leaving an order with
Central to call again in half an hour, I still received the same reply.
It
seems a shame · that one cannot get in communication ~ith the college at
anytime during the evening, and I therefore use the TABLET as a medium,
h~ping that this condition of affairs may be recognized, and acted upon.
An Undergraduate.

Q
• I

COUPLE
of gentlemen, viz.
Fitzsimmom, and Corbett, quite giz.
Contested till Fitz
Knocked Corbett to bitz
And made him retire very tiz.

C . .J.H.

THE STROLLER
" YES,"

TI-IE STROLLER
said, and _then came to himself. · How many
:
,' dmes had he · given th~t prief but _compre.µensive answer ip the last
ha:lf hour ? From the look of wonder of the youthful ·su b.;.freshman at-his side
it might hav~ been a .good many.
"I mean · no," THE STROLLER
hastily
added, as · this passed through his mind , and the questions filtered • their
w'ay to hi~ brain. . ''No, these men lying on · the gra!-s are .not all s·eniors,
arid this time · of year is easier than other parts of it. We call it lazy-er
m'oon.:_I mean week.''
,
.
, After giving voice · to this infqrmation, the -STROLLER
again relapsed
into _~ub-consciouspess ,. The · STROLLER
has a happy faculty of doing this
when he . is not interested.
True, . he lost the ~espect of . a' -p~ofessor by
allowing himself to drift to the clouds , while being · interrogated
about a
visit 't~ the ' eminent gentlem~n's nativ~ village.
But . the less experienced
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mind beside him was not as critical and appeared even impressed by a
lofty demeanor.
The boy was soothing, after all, the STROLLER reflected.
How interested he was in THE TABLET ( with which the STROLLER is
associated) and how unfailingly had he picked out those organizations
in
the Ivy to which the STROLLER belonged.
The look of perplexity he had
worn on whispering
to the STROLLER whether admission to chapel was
competitive, and the way he had straightened himself on being introduced
to a group of unshaven and bare-armed individuals
as "Mr--,"
had
recommended him to the STROLLER as a youth of both logical thought and
modesty.
He reminded the STROLLER of himself, when he made his first
appearance on the "plain."
How long ago that was. If he were asked
to give the time without calculation, the STROLLER might have said a
generation.
Yet, he would not, in a sense, have heen so far wrong.
It
is very like a life on a separate globe, these · four years of ours, full of
interests, ambitions, disappointments,
and politics, sometimes, the STROLLER
fears, independent
of the rest of human kind, and largely incomprehensible to it. J\Ien enter upon it, stay their allotted time, and go for good.
They return only to see others in their places, and they can never become a
part of it again.
How the younger graduates do love to come back, and
air opinions, born of work they would have disdained in college.
To hear
their orations on the way things were run when they were undergraduates,
The STROLLER used to be sure that 'they were all members of the state
legislature at least.
He has since, by observation and inquiry, become
disillusioned,
but he listens still with reverence.
These departed spirits
of our college world, however, in some respects have an advantage over
those of the universe outside.
They-the
former-can
not only see, but can
be seen. They can hear, and also talk.
In the STROLLER'S opinion they
are best fitted to do the last-he
means no offense.
Still, it is really an
incentive to hear these enthusiastic rakes -they
were all rakes in college,
so it seems-discourse
on what they did on tbe football and baseball teams,
and to hear that they considered the college letter the biggest honor of
their lives.
·
" Good luck to them,"
the STROLLER exclaimed, and came to, to find he was pointing, also enthusiastica 'lly, at the rabbits in the vivarium.

PERSONALS
[ 'The Editor ea.rnestl v requests the Alumni to send him all ma.tte1· which they may obta.in
relating to this department.]

'79-HENRY J. FuscH has been elected president of the North Alabama
Agricultural School.
Prof. Fusch has served a number of years in
that instituti _on as professor of languages.
-Mr. R. H. WINKLEY is manager of the department of publicity of the
Pope Manufacturing Company. · In this capacity he is in . charge of
the great campaign which Mr. Pope is waging to bring bicycles back
into their former popularity.
'83-7

he Architectural
Record for June contains a long and handsomely
illustrated article entitled, "The St. Re 'gis -The
Best Type of
Metropolitan Hotel."
Mr. S. B. P. TROWBRIDGE, '93 is one of the
architects on this building.

'92-CL~RENCE
L. H~LL's engagement
Philadelphia has been ~~nounced.

to Miss Elizabeth

C. Runk of

'95-Dr.
JoNATHAN M. WAINWRIGHT, head of the Moses Taylor Hospital,
Scranton, Pa., had an article in a recent number of the llfedical News
on "Hookworm
and Miners' Anremia in · the Anthracite Coal Fields."
'~6-L: L. LEONARD is assistant
Louis. ·

special counsel of the World's

.Fair, St.

'98-WILLIAM M. AusTIN has gone into business with Austin, Poe & Co.,
dry goods commission merchants, 72 Leo~ard St., New York City.
'01-G.
A. · HINNEN, B. S., has . received the degree of M. D . from the
Miami Medical College, Cincinnati.
-F.

H. Foss has received the degree of A. M. from Columbia University.

'03-HVBERT DANA GoonALR, a resident of Suffield, Conn., has been
awarded a scholarship of $150 by the University Council at Columbia
University.
-KARL HERBERT FENNING has become LL.B. and Master of Patent
Law of the Columbian University, Washington, D. C.
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NECROLOGY
Dr. FRANK R. YOUNG died on May 23d, in Southport, Pa., of tuberculosis, after a struggle which extended over several months.
He graduated
from Trinity in the class of '95, and from the Medical School of the University of Pennsylvania in '99. In 1901 he entered upon graduate work
in the New York Medical School.
After a few months he won, in competition, an appointment in th~ hospitals on Blackwell's Island.
He served
most creditably in this position for two years. At the end of this period
he began the practice of his profession in Southport.

JACKSONwrote a poem,
Thought it mighty slick,
But the " Board " considered
Jackson mighty thick.
T. T.

INTER-COLLEG

w.

IA T.E NOTES

T 'HERE are 270 periodicals published by the students of American
universities and colleges. Of these 150 are monthlies, 65 weeklies,
15 dailies, 12 quarterlies, 10 bi-weeklies, etc. Trinity College alone of all
the number publishes a tri-weekly.
University of Pennsylvania has secured an early start in football.
first practice was held on _the 1st of May. Twenty men reported.

Their

By a decree of Pope Pius X. all non-Catholics, both faculty and students,
must sever their connection with the Catholic University.
AgentS' of the Interior Department are contemplating a · purchase of
grounds in Helena, Nfont., with a view of transferring the Indian school at
ear lisle, P~., to that vicinity.
•

272

Several
curriculum.
surprise to
know that
mentioned
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universities are planning to add a course in Chinese to their
Columbia has already started the movement.
It may be a
the college world and perhaps to some of our own students to
Chinese is now being taught at Trinity, although not officially
in the catalogue.

Harvard has dropped from her curriculum several courses, including
Homeric and Attic prose, two half courses in Greek philosophy and Greek
literature, an advanced half course in Latin composition and two half courses
in literature.
Among those added are: a department in public speaking
which includes courses in voice cultivation, platform speaking, masterpieces
of public discourse and dramatic interpretation.
Another new department
is that of Egyptology, to include three courses in art and archeology.

EXCHANGES
writer of "The Editor's Table in the N assau L ite r ary Mag az ine,
which holds the place of an Atlantic among college publications,
recently gave a very well written and scholarly review of the past year's
work among college magazines, and in response to a suggestion from the
University of Virginia Monthly, prepared a list of what he considered the
ten best college magazines in the United States, a sort of all-American
· group.
The Harvard .#Ionthly, Columbia Monthly, etc., etc., are included in the list. It is easy to guess the rest. But an unexpected comer
is the above-mentioned
University of Virginia Monthly which, as the
Princeton writer suggests, fished for a position and won. The Georgetown
Journal is another surprise.
The tactful writer na:ively omits the name of
The Nassau Literary Jlfagazine but as he served the Virginians, so will
we also take pity on his angling and say, with a bow, "et tu Brute."
The Bowdoin ~uill is given a place in the Hall of Fame, as are the magazines from Vassar, Smith, Mt. Holyoke and Wellesley.
Oh, gallant
Princetonian ! The Cornell Era and the Williams Literary Magazine
are excluded by an overabundance of college yarns, and this Caspar WhitTHE
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ney of college .literature adds, '' All the New England college magazines
have the same fault."
And we assume that THE TRINITY TABLET might
well be included in this category.
We admit that the criticism is a fair
one from an editor in the "Honorable Gentleman's"
position, but the latter
does not realize the general nature of the periodical in a college too small
to support more than one paper.
Each new board has visions of making
its magazine as refined and as deep as the ''Nassau Lit,'' only to find that
its own little book must be to its readers a "News,"
a "Lampoon,"
as
well as a '' Literary Monthly,''
and that essays such as that on Joaquin
Miller, published in the Nassa u Literary Mo nthly, although received with
a word of approval by the learned few, would not be opened by the many.
We do not blame the Princeton writer for his somewhat sweeping criticism , but only beg to caH his attention to the different purpose of the publication. of the New England colleges, and to suggest that in their wayfar different from the way of the staid old Lit, some of these m agazines
may not come far below the standard of an all-America.
Th e Dart mouth , it seems to us , comes nearer the realization of an
ide a l college paper than any other on our list of exchan ges. In it the numerous and va ried student activitie s at Hanover find a fair and adequate
expression.
The weekly is imbued with that m anly, generous, eager spirit
which characterizes every Dartmouth man.
The Dartmouth is a production of the college body and not merely of the editorial staff.- Uni versity

of Vermont Cy nz'c.
Wonder how much that coi,t Dartmouth.
It is interesting to note to what an extent superstition still prevails even
in such an enlightened atmosphere as a college campui;. For instance, a
baseball man would shriek with terror if he saw the bats laid on the ground
crossed.
Now news comes from Lafayette through the college weekly that
smokers before games are falling into disfavor because it is felt that they
bring ill luck. But the editor of the paper suggests as a second reason that
they are too much 'trouble.
We wonder which is the correct solution of
the problem.
The '.Jouclistone of Lafayette, a purely literary magazine, seems to be
deservedly popular with exchange editors throughout the country.
The
May number, however, seems hardly up to the standard.
The long story
-tale
of knighthood, waving plumes, etc., starts out as if intended as a
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parody and then ends in a serious scene. But the effect of the latter i,
spoiled by the little vein of burlesque, which would seem to be unavoida ..
ble by a Nineteenth Century American writer when dealing with such a
subject.
The second article called "Concerning
India," and we judge .
written by a native, would better suit the prospectus of a land company or
an encyclopedia than a college monthly.
The movement . for college newspapers is growing,
The Tech, published at M. I. T., which is now a weekly, will appear next fall three times
a week.

A LAMENT.
No matter how the wind blows, or how cold,
No matter of my poor clothes, or how old,
What cares the world?
It's only me.
No matter if they 're false to me, or true,
No matter if they countless be, or few,
What care my friends.
It's only me.
o matter if I cling to her, or go ;
No matter if I sing to her or no;
What cares my love?
It's only me.
No matter to me if I laugh or sigh,
No matter if with broken staff, I die;
For what care I?
It's only me.

-/.

kI. 3rd, in " The Red and Blue."
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COMPANY OF AMERICA.
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Charter Perpetual.

In corporated 1819.

~

Cash Capital,
Cash Assets,
Total Liabilities,

. $4,000,000.00
• I 5,190,888. I 5
5,130,150.44

.

Net Surplus,
$6,060,737.71
Surplus as to Policy Holders, 10,06o, 737.71
Losses Paid in 85 Years,
96,328,139.96

CL.A.BK,
Preeide:c.
t.
W. H. KING, Secretary.
A. C. ADAMS, HENRY E. REES, C. J. IRVIN, A. N. WILLIAMS,Auistant
B.

~M:.

W1tSTJtltN

BRANCH,

Traction Building, Cincinnati, 0.

NoJtTHWltSTltllN

BllANCH,

Omaha, Neb.
PACirIC
INLAND

MAUNE

BRANCH,

DltPAllTMltNT

,

San Francisco, Cal.

j

CHICAGO,
lJ.LS.,
( NEW Youc, 52

HARTFORD
frlHEOLOGICAL
ta1 SEMINARY.

5
K1t1tL~R
(
5 WM. H.

&

GALLAGHltlt,

WYMAN,

( W. P. HA1tF01tD,

{

BoARDMAK

&

Secretaries.

'Gen'l Agents.

Gen'l Agent.
Ass't Gen'l Agent.

SPJt~Cltll,

}

Gene;.! Agents.

BOSTON, c;S Kilby St.
PHILADltLPHIA, 226 Walnut

145 LaSalle St.
Pine St.

St.

THE

iEtna National Bank
OF
CAPITAL ,

$525,000 .00

HARTFORD.
SURPLUS

A.HD PltOFITS.

$550,000 .00

Hartford Theological Seminary,
while
carefully preserving as the dominant aim
a practical preparation for the active pastorate, affords ample opportunity for as
much specialization
as the student's
ind ividual capacity or needs suggest. By
a m ethod of group electives, emphasis
ma y be laid on work in any department.
Ther e are also special courses in Missions,
Reli gious Pedagogy and Sociology.
The
Se minary is well equipped in every way,
and is open to college graduates of aJI
denominations
on equal terms.

This bank offers to depositors every facility which
their balances, business and responsibility warrant.
Safe deposit boxes for rent.

Apply to THE DEAN, HOSM E R HALL,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Open an account with us.

DEPOSITS,

$2,500,000.00
BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 MAIN .STitEBT,
J.Etna Life building, next door to Public Library .
OFFICERS.

A. SPENCER, JR., President.
A. R. HILLYER , Vice-President.
W. D. MORGAN, Cashier,
DIRECTO RS.

HO N. MORGA N G. BULKELEY
APPLETON R. HILLYER ,
JAMES B. CONE,
MORGAN B. BRAINARD,
ALFRED SPENCER , JR.
A. G. LOOMIS,
W . R. C. CORSON

Y.Ill
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Connecticut Ffre Insurance (ompan9,
OF HARTFORD,

Cash Capital, $1,000,000.00

CONN.

Total Assets, 4,734,791.83

SUMMARY
Cash Capital,
•
Reserve for Reinsurance,
All Outstanding Claims,
Net . Surplus,

$1,000,000.00
2,031,144.70
279,043.62
I ,008,423. 20

Total Assets,

$.4,JI8,6II.52

J. D. BROWNE, President.

CHARLES R. BURT, Secretary.
L. W. CLARKE, and W. H. HOWE, Ass't Secretaries.

W. E. BAKER~& SON, Local Agents, 700 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

PHOENIX FIRE· INSURANCECO.
OF

HARTFORD.

CONN.

STATEMENT,JANUARY 1, 1903.
CASH CAPITAL,
.
.
.
RESERVE FOR OUTSTANDING LOSSES,
RESERVE FOR RE-INSURANCE,
.
.
.
.
RESERVE FOR ALL OTHER CLAIMS AND LIABILITIES,
NET SURPLUS,
'rOTAL ASSETS, JANUARY 1 1903,

$2,000,000.00
396,429.60
2,635,214.31
'128,045.00

...12~~~?.:..~~
$6,497,612.14

--D~EOTO:E.S.--

Charles M. Beach,
Pliny Jewell,
Henry A. Redfield,
Henry K. Morgan,
D.

Charles H. Smith,
Lyman B. Jewell,
Henry C. Dwight,
Ward W. Jacobs.

w. C. StaLTON,President.

EDW.A.RD

MILLIGAN,Secretary.

_____

D. W. C. Skilton,
J. H. Mitchell,
Charles H. Northam,

J. H. MITCHELL,Vice-President.
JOHN B. KNox, Assistant Secretary.

BEARDSLEY& BEARDSLEY,LocalArmts,
01/'FICD: 66 Pearl St. and 664 Kain St,
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DUNLAP HATS.
E. & W. COLLARS.

E. & W. DRESS SIIlRTS.
FOWNE'S GLOVES.

CHAMBERLAIN& SHAUGHNESSY,
65-67-69 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

RAIN COATS.
LONG GOWNS.

FINE UNDERWEAR.
REGAL $3.50 SHOF.s.

THE

NEAL,

GOFF & INGLIS

CO.,

976 to 986 MAIN STREET,
--SELL--

Furniture,

Rugs, _ Pictures
FOR ·COLLEGE

ALSO COUCH

u-NEED-US
ENTEf{Tl\IN

COVERS

WHEN

and Frames

ROOMS.

AND PILLOWS,

MATTRESSES,

ETC.

you

Of{ CE196Bf{l\TE.

We supply the best, the m_ost complete up-to-date

ideas in

Decorations,Illuminations,Electric Displays, Canopies,Floor Crashes
for Da..ncing, Dinner Pai.mes, Weddings, Ba..lls, Receptions.

Write or call on us and get our ideas and prices for · this kind of work before placing your orders elsewhere
We are the best equipped, have the largest stock and most eompetent workmen in New England.
··
The ONLY Flag Manufacturers in the City. COLLEGE FLAGS A SPECIALTY.

SIMONS & FOX,

JfiJ

8

Jfil

JfiJ

240

Asylum Street, H~rtford, Conn.

t,oqi!~
<;rob,n in Turkey.
Per/ ected in Egypt.

Enjoyed in America.
~oaJL

SMOltt. MA!tt.S t.CY?TIAN

SMOKt.~!

to for U cents.
Cor~ Tipa or Puia.
S.vc tbe Coapou.

a>toarnts
·shoolQ

patroni~e ~ablet advertisus
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BEST

IN THE WORLD.

JUXTALINEAR

TRANSLATIONa.

The Text, with a Literal and an Idiomatic Translation in Juxtaposition.
Cloth Ed. 50cts. Paper Ed.
30cts. For specimen pages, etc., write to BURNS
BOOK CO., P. 0., Box 722, Atlanta, Ga.

1\.dmiral Cafe.
SCHILTZ, MILWAUKEE, BURTON AND
BASS FROM THE WOOD.
M. B. SMITH,

Proprutor,

'

ONDIAMONDS.
WATCHES.
ETC.
AT THELOWESTRATESOFIKT£REST.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED

CQNCll!:RNTO DEAL wmt.

COUATERAL.LOAN CO.
OPEN

71 ASYLUM

EVENING&

ST.

ANYTHING YOU WANT
THAT A DRUG STORE
SHOULD
HA VE YOU
WILL FIND AT THE

MARWICKDRUGSTORES,
Corner~ Main and Asylum
l Asylum and Ford
AT
MAKE

Us

ALL

YouR

and
Sts.

TIMES
CoNVJtNIJtNCl!:.

There is ~eally no use in my advertising here.
Alumni and Undergraduates all know the

"Trinity

College Barbe'!" Shop,"

J. G. MARCH. ProprietO'f\

CONJrK6i~81JiMUTUAL
Entrances,
BUILDING.

T. SISSON & CO.,
729 Main Street,
OFFBt

SOAPS

A GREAT

VAJURTY

FOR TOILET

AND

OF

BA TH.

Perfumes, Hair and Tooth Brushes.

---

IIOIEAT J, All YN, P110,.
JOHN J, DAHILL, MANAQIJI,

AMERICAN
AND
EUROPEAN
PLANS.
Located in the business center, corner of
Asylum and Trumbull
Streets. Electric cars
pass the door every
two minutes.
Hotel
Electric Bus meets all
trains .
American Plan, $3.50
to $5 per day. European Plan, $1.50 to $3
per day.

~
:~:a~:r::r~et.
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--WANTED-College Students during their
vacation can easily make $20 to
$30 per week. Write for Particulars.
The Universal Mfg. Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Opens on the first Wednesday in October . Three Years'
Course leading to degrees of LL. B. and J. B. College
graduates receive the degree of Bachdor of Juri8'J)rtl,<kn,u at the end of three years, a.nd may receive t hat
of Masur of Juriltpnulenu at the same time by pur suin g
special courses in ll) Jurisprudence;
(2) International
Law, International
Arbitration, Diplomacy and Con1mlar Service; (3) Spanish Institutions
and the
Spanish Code; (!) The Commercial Code of Germany
or France; (5) Roman Law. For College Graduates
one hundred Scholarships of Fifty Dollars each. Addresa Dea.n MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, Ashburton
p1a.ce·, Boston. ·
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CORNELLUNIVERSITYMEDICAL COLLEGE,
NEW YORK CITY.

The course covering four years begins during the
first week in October and continues until June.
- A ·preliminary training in natural science is of great
advantage.
All the classes are divided into small sections for
recitations, laboratory and clinical bedside instruction.
Students are admitted to advanced standing after
"p a ssing the requisite examinations.
• The successful completion of the first year in any
College or University recognized by the Regents of
State of New York as maintaining
a satisfactory
standard is sufficient to satisf _ythe requirements for
admission which have lately been raised.
The annual announcement giving full particulars
will be mailed on application.

with "Special Smokeless Steel"
barrel has a higher velocity and
larger diameter
than the .30
calibre; makes a big hole and
goes deep; uses a straight taper
,
shell notliable to stick or break
in the chamber; can be used
with low power smokeless,
black powder ar:d miniature
lo'.lds with best results.
Send 3 starn ps for our no-page,
up-to-date arms an<' Ammu 'niti'>n Catalog No. A 742.
MARLIN
FIREARMS
CO.

1

1

W~L M. POLK, · M. D., LL.D., {?B'AN,
Cornell University Medical College,
27 t h:and 28th Streets and FirstAve.,New York City.

Men

For

\Ve want men fo ~h:11 our Scholarships by
means ,i letters of intfodudion.
A bread, ,
dign .·tied, ho·hest edu~a-fionaI pr6positfon.
N1en of fhe Senior €1-ass·who &ave not-fer·
decide ·d on ihew phns- fori facing tbe world~
1vilt find this just -what they're iooki'r1g
for.
J'Y,'ife al once to

m-i,,
·Anw,uc1tt
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HEUBLEIN BARBER SHOP,

Popular Prices.

Leadini Stv les.

Electric Massage,

P. H. BILLINGS,
· - High Class Tailor _ing,
J t Asylum Street,

9/. .?J.-f

Six Chairs.

J_. _~ 0_ 0_L_ET______
JiJ JiJ

malt-11you

th,

JME out of the beaten path and
join the ranks of those who are
beating out a better way of
making Custom Suits and Overcoats.
E. S. ALTEMUS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Rooms 27- 28, Catlin Building.

.7tn11sl

1n th, City /'or ./25, 00

DR. WILLIAM G.· DOWNES,
DENTIST,
OFFICE

34_ M
_ u_lb -erry
_ str_ ee
_t.

Hartford, Conn.

will

Sult •r 011,rcoal

Manicure.

89 Pratt Street,
Hartford,

HOURS :

9 to 12, 1:30 . to 5.

~SPRING

Conn.

iii

JiJ

WOOLENS•

No~

Ready.

GIVE US YOUR

VACATIONNEXT.

ORDER.

- -- . Rain Coats all Weights.

*

Gemmill, Burnham & Co. Ful}o~rR~~tuits

BROOKS

BRos

Supply yourself with Outing
Shirts, and other Summer
Supplies such as we offer in
such good styles, in such
big variety and so reasonably
priced at our Men's Furnish.ing Department.

:,

BROADWAY, COR. 2~d ST.,
NEW YORK.

~

BROWN, THOMSON
and
Company

S

PECIAL ready-made Tropical Wei ght
Suits for extreme warm we_ather,
in flannels, serges, homespuns, etc.,
with or without vests . . The prices _ for
men range from $ 19 to $40. · ·
Youth s' and
lower.
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(J/,ark& Smith, Printers, Phamix Mutual Life J'uildino,
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FOR
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